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I write these comments on a sunny Spring 
day, with the redevelopment work in full 
swing.  All the foundations are laid and the 
brickwork for the main block is nearing 
completion.  It is great to see the kennels 
taking shape.  Brickwork has started on the 
Enhanced Care Unit.

Carpenters have begun on the roof for the 
main block in the kennel wings too. Exciting 
times indeed.  Every day we see significant 
progress and the time gets closer when 
work will be finished and we can move in.

A big thank you is due to everyone who 
has supported us so that this major 
redevelopment has become a reality; the 
staff who have ensured our rescue work 
continues whilst all the building work 
goes on, our contractor, Priory Gate Ltd, 
for ensuring the minimum of interference 
in our day to day activities and all our 
volunteers and visitors who have patiently 
accommodated the changing landscape of 
the site and our unusual parking requests.

It has been a very long journey for CDRS 
to get to this point but I know it will all be 
well worth the huge effort that so many, 
many people have put in. We always knew 
that this would be a major project. First 
we had to raise additional funds above 
and beyond the not inconsiderable costs 
of our day to day running expenses. In 
this respect, legacies and bequests from 
generous dog lovers and supporters gave a 
tremendous boost to the Kennel campaign 
‘Buy a Brick appeal’ launched in 2003. Once 
the initial finance was in place, the next 
step was to locate and then purchase a 
suitable premises – a site where our rescue 
and rehoming work could be maintained, 

within our catchment area and with the 
potential we were looking for. Every year, 
boarding kennels in the area were sold for 
residential use only and were lost to us 
so it was nothing short of a miracle when 
boarding and breeding kennels at Chivery 
came up for sale. After complex discussions 
with Aylesbury Vale District Council, 
CDRS finally bought these premises in 
2009, renaming it Bromley Heights in 
recognition of our Founder, Dolly Bromley. 
Then followed four long years of work with 
AVDC Planning Dept, our architect and 
various construction companies before our 
planning application was granted, Priory 
Gate Ltd were appointed as Contractors 
and work commenced in October 2014.

The first and main phase of the build 
will provide purpose built facilities for 
40 rescue dogs and help us meet their 
differing physical and psychological needs 
as they progress towards new homes. The 
Enhanced Care Unit funded by a grant 
from Support Adoption For Pets will give 
opportunities for dogs that have additional 
needs of any kind. We are approaching 
other grant making trusts and bodies in 
the hope that the Society will be successful 
in its request for further funds for specific 
elements of the project or items required 
in the food preparation areas and grooming 
room.

However, even when the dogs have moved 
into their new accommodation, we are 
aware that there will still be a lot of 
work to do before the whole project is 
complete. Various phases of further work 
have been scheduled as funding permits: 
demolition of the old kennels, landscaping 
required by AVDC, the final surfaces 
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around the Reception areas and car parks 
and more training paddocks. While we 
would like all these things to happen as 
soon as possible, it is difficult to apply an 
exact time scale. The building industry has 
picked up dramatically in the last year and 
costs have risen month on month as sub- 
contractors and suppliers find they are in 
greater demand, so the remaining work 
will cost more and completion of the later 
phases will be reliant on successful grant 
applications and the ongoing support of the 
dog loving public.

The Society has come a long way since its 
foundation in 1963. Sadly Dolly Bromley 
is no longer around to share our delight 
in the endless deliveries of bricks, blocks, 
concrete and rafters but we are looking 
forward to inviting members up to the new 
centre when we are up and running later 
this year.

Kind regards
David Lewis
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From the Rescue Centre
As the new Rescue Centre structure rises in 
front of us, it becomes easier and easier to 
visualise not only what the completed buildings 
will look like but also how we will make best 
use of the available space. Even when the first 

phase is complete and the dogs transfer to 
their new kennels, we know there will still be 
additional work to do. However, this once in a 
lifetime project will enable the Society to fulfil 
so many long held ambitions.

From the Rescue Centre

Plans for the project include:
• Increase the number of dogs that will benefit from our care and support 

• Provide more education for dog owners in the appropriate care of their dogs. 

• Introduce limited dog training and puppy classes 

• Increase the availability of one-to-one behavioural training for dogs from other sources

• Extend dog walking and volunteer opportunities

• Offer more work experience placements

• Offer courses to students interested in developing rescue and rehoming skills

over 2,700 retailers to shop with, including:

You can do this by shopping online  
with easyfundraising.org.uk – just visit:

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/

When you shop online, you’ll earn  
a donation at no additional cost to you, 

which goes straight to our cause!

cdrs

Sara Muncke, is a Member of the Canine &
Feline Behaviour Association of Great Britain
and is authorised to see clients and work with
dogs with all levels of behavioural problems.
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The timeline of pictures below, indicate the scale and speed of building progress between the end 
of October 2014 and mid-March 2015. By the time you receive this newsletter, it will all look very 
different again and, if all is still going well, we will not be too far away from moving in. Exciting 
times indeed!

01 The ground is cleared 05 Brickwork starts on the first wing

02 The ground works team arrive 06 All hands on deck

03 Foundations are laid 07 The carpenters begin work

04 Snow stops work briefly 08 Roof work continues

01 The ground is cleared 05 Brickwork starts on the first wing

02 The ground works team arrive 06 All hands on deck

03 Foundations are laid 07 The carpenters begin work

04 Snow stops work briefly 08 Roof work continues
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Unique Pets, Aylesbury
We are thrilled to have been chosen as one 
of two charities to benefit from Unique Pets 
support throughout 2015. In February, with the 
help of their very generous customers they 
raised a wonderful £216.62 for us. Keep an eye 
on their Facebook page for further information 
throughout the year.

Barton Lodge Veterinary Centre
We would like to say a very big thank you to 
the staff and clients at Barton Lodge Veterinary 
Centre who raised £75.00 for us during a 
sponsored dog walk.

Quiz Night
We would like to say a very special thank you 
to long term supporter Shelagh E. Every year 
Shelagh holds a quiz night in order to raise 
funds for us. Not only does everyone have a 

fantastic night of entertainment but hundreds 
of pounds are raised in the process. This year’s 
quiz was no exception and the quiz held at 
Cholesbury Village Hall on 22nd November 
raised an amazing £535.00. Everyone at CDRS 
would like to thank Shelagh for all the money 
she has raised for us over the years. We are 
already looking forward to next year’s quiz!

Jackie Burgess-Wall 
Christmas Shop
£472.00 raised from the sale of cards and gifts 
plus £110 from raffle of a cuddly dog.

Asda, Dunstable
As part of Asda’s Chosen By You, Given By Us 
Green Token scheme we were one of three 
nominated charities to feature in store in 
February.  We are delighted to have come first 
and be the lucky recipients of a cheque for 
£200.00.

Third Party Fundraising 

Pets at Home, Hemel Hempstead/
Support Adoption for Pets 
Following on from the Christmas Santa Paws campaign we 
were delighted to collect a cheque for an amazing £1,314.20. 
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Waitrose, Amersham                        

As part of their Community Matters scheme 
we received a cheque for £250.00. Thank you 
to all of the customers that selected us as their 
chosen charity in November.

Local Support

We are consistently supported by various local 
vets and dog training schools and 2014 was 
no exception. We would like to make special 
mention and thank Clarke & Marshall vets, 
Gade Dog Training & Rossway Dog Training 
who all sold Christmas goodies on our behalf 
raising £247.75 in total.

North Herts Dog Training 
Club, Hitchin 
Having been selected as one of North Herts 
DTC chosen charities in 2014, we were invited 
to attend their AGM on February 20th to 

collect a cheque for a 
magnificent £2,500. We 
also received news that 
we have been selected 

to be one of their 
chosen charities 
again in 2015 and 
look forward to 
joining them at 
their dog shows 
on 19th April & 

20th September.

Local band Tinlin

Tinlin continue to offer support by donating 
profits from the sale of their EP - £30.00 received.

Greenacres Woodland Burials 
Working Woodlands Day

Additional thanks are due following receipt 
of an amazing £828.94 as a result of being the 
chosen charity for this event which took place 
last August. We look forward to joining them 
again this year – see our Forthcoming Events 

page for further details.

Star Volunteer!
Thanks are due to one of our many volunteers! 
Anna B kindly ran a mini stall for us at  
Great Gaddesden Community Market on 
Saturday 15th November and raised £21.00. 
Well done Anna!



Barley

I thought I would send you a quick update 
about Barley on the anniversary of him coming 
to live with us. He has grown up to be a loyal, 
affectionate, funny and very clever little dog 
with an enormous personality, who is obedient 
(mostly!) and happy. He and his big doggy sister 
Tia have settled down very well together and 
are firm friends, as long as Barley remembers 
that Tia is the boss!

The last year has flown by, Barley very quickly 
became a treasured member of the family. We 
have had a great year together and are looking 
forward to many more.

With our best wishes to all the staff and 
residents at Chilterns Dog Rescue,
SA ( Aldenham)

Bertie

Hi all,
A quick update during a rare quiet period at 
home with puppy sleeping! We have renamed 
him Bertie.  He is the hungriest, most food 
orientated puppy I have ever owned, and I’m 
hoping that training will be easier because of 
this ! Bertie is already understanding the ‘come’ 
command and ‘sit’ which he performs at a rate 
of knots! He is so sharp and on the ball we all 
need our wits about us at all times! I am hoping 
that Moss and Lottie the Labradors will be a 
calming influence, but not holding my breath!

JG (Chesham)

Blue

Thank you so much for finding me a home, I 
have made my new mum and dad very happy. I 
went on my first holiday last week we had great 
fun. I’ve had my hair cut and it made me look 

Letters - it’s your write!
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Barley

Bertie

Blue



even cheekier as my new family told me. We 
go on lots of walks and I have even been to the 
pub a few times.

Bye for now. Woof Woof
Blue and AG (Banbury)

Maisey

I rescued Maisey from you nearly 3 years ago 
and I wanted to keep you updated on how 
well she has been getting on. Life without 
Maisey would be boring, she provides hours of 
entertainment and always keeps me on my toes 
by inventing new ways to break into the bin and 
food cupboards (not even child locks keeps this 
Labrador out) but I wouldn’t change her for the 
world!!

We have recently moved to Devon and Maisey 
could not be happier, our days are kept busy 
with long walks though the woodland or 
visiting our local beach. We are lucky enough 
to now live a 30 minute drive from the beach 
which is privately owned and Maisey is the only 
dog allowed on the beach all year round as  the 
owner just loves her!

Maisey has made many new doggy friends 
and has earned herself the nick name Bullet 
as she will outrun any dog for her tennis ball. 
Tennis balls are her all time favourite thing 
in the world (except food) but unfortunately 
they have been banned from indoors as she 
has developed a new game of how many tennis 
balls fit down the toilet?!

Thank you so much for such a loving, crazy, 
unique dog. She is my world!!

Kind regards
MC ( Devon)

Louie

Tell the people in Romania that he is fantastic! 
He does dog training once a week and loves 
the agility there! He loves the other dogs there 
too. He has lovely walks in Wendover Woods. 
He has a mum and a dad and two children who 
love him very much. He is looking forward to 
Christmas and cuddles in front of the fire and 
Turkey! He had a vet check yesterday to get 
worming and flea drugs and the vet said he is 
very healthy. He has put on weight and is now 
the perfect weight. 

CW & VR (Weston Turville)
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Maisey

Louie



Street Collections
Each year we arrange a number of 
collections in local town centres 
and outside major 
supermarkets.

If you would be 
prepared to give up 
two hours to cover 
a shift with another 
volunteer, or could 
help with a fund raising 
event of a different kind, 
we would love to hear 
from you.
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Fundraising this year

CDRS Fundraising 
Wendover Street 
Collection

Thank you to our volunteers Bill, Sue, Gordon 
and Corinne for their help. Total raised £139.61.

Wendover Quiz
Our inaugural Wendover Quiz was a huge 

success and we raised a rather wonderful £506.10. 

Hemel Hempstead  
Street Collection

Thanks to Sue, Gordon, Bill & Corinne for 
giving up their time.  A grand total of £268.12 
was collected!

Amersham Street 
Collection

Huge thanks to our wonderful volunteers Paul, 
Jayne, Gordon, Jane and Corinne for assisting 
on a very damp and miserable day. Thanks to 
people’s generosity and in spite of the weather 
we collected a splendid £307.63!

St Albans Street 
Collection

Thanks to our brilliant collectors Sue A, Sue S, 
Kim, Helen & Richard and the generosity of the 
public we collected a grand total of £235.20. 

Tring Street  
Collection 

Thank you to Bill, Margaret, Joyce, Gordon  
& Corinne for helping with this collection.  
A grand total of £226.73 was collected.

Berkhamsted Street 
Collection

Thank you to Margaret, Sue, Bill, Anna, Paul, 
Gorden and Corrine for helping with this 
collection. An incredible £781.58 was collected!

Chesham Street 
Collection

Thank you to Nita, Joanne & Gordon for 
helping with this collection. A grand total of 
£249.99 was collected.

Ashley Green  
Quiz Night 

As always we enjoyed a competitive but fun 
evening raising a net grand total of £679.00! 
Thank you to those of you that took part!

Tesco Tring, 
Supermarket Collection

Friday 13th proved lucky for us as we collected 
a rather wonderful £619.43 thanks to the 
amazing generosity of the customers of 
Tesco Tring! Massive thanks to our wonderful 
collectors Paul, Issy, Joyce, Margaret, Gordon, 
Lynn, Colin & Sheila!

OCT

18

JAN

31

MAR

13

OCT

18

NOV

15

NOV

22

NOV

29

DEC

06

DEC

10

DEC

13
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Find CDRS on Facebook

Diary of forthcoming 
events for 2015

CDRS Sponsored Walk
5-6 mile walk in and around Wendover 

Woods. The walk will start from the Rescue 
Centre with registration from 2.30 for a 
3o’clock start. If you would like a sponsorship 
form please contact cdrsevents@aol.com. 
Alternatively pay £10.00 on the day to register 
and take part.

Collection at Tesco, 
Amersham 

Supermarket collection. 

CDRS Dog Show, St 
Leonards Hall & Field

Fun dog show with various stalls and 
refreshments. See pull-out programme for 
more details. We will needs lots of willing 
volunteers to help with a variety of tasks 
including setting up, running stalls, helping with 
refreshments, car park marshalling and clearing 
up. For more information on opening times and 
events, plase see our handy pull-out on pages 
13-16 of this newsletter.

Please contact cdrsevents@aol.com if you 
would like to help!

Working Woodlands Day, 
Greenacres Woodland 
Burials, Potkiln Lane, 

Beaconsfield
A fun day out for all the family.

CDRS Cream Teas
Our annual Cream Tea event at  

the usual venue of Cholesbury Village Hall  
from 2pm. 

Bucks County Show 
Wonderful agricultural show – 

something for everyone.

Halton Village Fete  
and Amersham  
Heritage Day

Come and join us at one of these great  
local events!

Thame Show 
A fun day out for all the family.

North Herts Dog 
Training Club Dog Show, 
Hitchin Cricket Club

As CDRS are one of their chosen charities we 
will be in attendance.

Sainsburys,  
London Colney

Supermarket collection. Volunteers required.

CDRS AGM,  
Chesham Town Hall

All members are invited to join us.

Wendover Quiz,  
Memorial Hall,  
Wharf Lane

Following on from last year’s success, this 
year’s Wendover quiz has moved to a bigger 
venue! Please contact cdrsevents@aol.com for 
further details.

MAY

17

SEP

13

SEP

17

SEP

20

SEP

26

SEP

30

OCT

24

MAY

29

JUL

11

AUG

15

AUG

16

AUG

27
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Chilterns Dog Rescue and Wendy Joiner go back a long way, well over twenty 
years now. When we first met Wendy and her husband Den, we kennelled our 
rescue dogs in Ashley Green. 

From the beginning, Wendy was very 
supportive of the Society. This bubbly, hard 
working lady held table top sales of various 
goods in Tring on a frequent basis, the proceeds 
of which she donated to CDRS. Over a period 
of approximately ten years, Wendy raised 
thousands of pounds to help dogs in our care 
and it was during this time she adopted her 
much loved Greyhound, Sylvester. Meeting 
Sylvester’s needs ignited the tremendous love 

and empathy for this breed which 
continues to this day. It was no 
surprise that when Sylvester sadly 
passed away, the lovely Molly followed 
in his footsteps.

After a move to Lincolnshire, Wendy 
set up a shop to continue her 
charitable activities but on a grander 
scale. For some time Wendy helped to 
fund a local Greyhound sanctuary but 
CDRS has always been close to her 
heart and the lucky dogs here now 
benefit from her undivided support. 
The time and energy which Wendy 

puts into her shop and all the associated 
projects is immeasurable; her support has 
helped to provide care for huge numbers of 
dogs and bring about so many happy endings. 

At this important time in the Society’s history, 
we would like to say how much the remarkable 
contribution made by Wendy is appreciated 
and pass on thanks to everyone who supports 
CDRS through her shop and associated sales.

Little Shop of Wonders

Inside Wendy’s shop



Parking £1 • Registration from 1.00PM • £2 per dog per class

Chilterns Dog Rescue Society
2015 Dog Show

CHILTERNS DOG
RESCUE SOCIETY

PUTTING DOGS FIRST

EST 1963

St Leonards Parish Hall, St Leonards HP23 6NW

Come and join us for a fun 
day for you and your dog!

Dog Show Classes
• Handsomest Dog

• Prettiest Bitch 

• Best Rescue Dog 

• Best Rescue Bitch 

• Best Veteran - 7 years and over 

• Perkiest Puppy - 3 to 12 months

• Dog With The Most Appealing Eyes

• Bitch With The Most Appealing Eyes

• Dog The Judge Would Most Like To Take Home

• Dog With The Waggiest Tail

• Musical Mats 

• Sausage Scramble

Pull out 

and keep 

show guide

Stalls and 
refreshments 
available!

Saturday 11th July 2015
Stalls and refreshments from 1pm.  Show from 2pm.



CDRS 2015 Dog Show

A L L  F R I E N D S ,  M E M B E R S   A N D  T H E I R  D O G S  W E L C O M E

SHOW TIMETABLE 
With thanks to all our sponsors
Timings are approximate. Classes will not start before these times. 
Classes will be limited to 35 dogs.

2.00 - Ring 1 Handsomest Dog 
 Sponsored by Clarke and Marshall Veterinary Surgery
2.00 - Ring 2 Prettiest Bitch  
 Sponsored by Rossway DTS
2.20 - Ring 1 Best Rescue Dog  
 Sponsored by Barton Lodge Veterinary Centre
2.20 - Ring 2 Best Rescue Bitch  
 Sponsored by Springwell Veterinary Surgery
2.40 - Ring 1 Best Veteran – 7 years and over  
 Sponsored by Wheelhouse Veterinary Centre
2.40 - Ring 2 Perkiest Puppy – 3 to 12 months  
 Sponsored by Rossway DTS
3.00 - Ring 1 Dog with the most appealing eyes  
 Sponsored by Chess Veterinary Clinic
3.00 - Ring 2 Bitch with the most appealing eyes  
 Sponsored by Bicester Vets Ltd

3.20 - 3.50 – INTERVAL
3.50 Dog The Judge Would Most Like To Take Home  
 Sponsored by Handsome Hounds
4.10 Dog With The Waggiest Tail  
 Sponsored by Little Revel End Kennels
4.20 Musical Mats  
 Sponsored by Rossway DTS
4.40 Sausage Scramble  
 Sponsored by Rossway DTS 

Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times please
Dog show registration from 1.00pm  •  £2 per dog per class



A L L  F R I E N D S ,  M E M B E R S   A N D  T H E I R  D O G S  W E L C O M E

CDRS 2015 Dog Show

Stalls & Refreshments – from 1pm
Stalls include:

• Malcolm Taylor  
Pet Photographer

• Imogen’s Candles

• Jazy’s Fizzy Biz Handmade 
Bathing Products

• Handmade Dog  
Cooling Bandanas

• Caracol - Bric-a-Brac

• Peter Allen - 
Aloe Vera Products

• Diana Corris -  
Phoenix Trading Cards

• Field Mouse Books

• Little Heath Nursery

• Sweet Tombola

• CDRS Main Stand

• Jewellery

• Dog Toy Tombola

St Leonards Hall 
HP23 6NW

CDRS

St Leonards Parish Hall, Jenkins Lane, St Leonards HP23 6NW



CDRS 2014 Dog Show

Suppliers
• Chip & Clip Service: 

Wendover Heights 
Veterinary Centre

• Class Prizes:  
Arden Grange

• Refreshments:  
The English Tea House 
L’il Elsies Ices

• Rosettes: 
Rossway DTS 
 
 
 
 

Class sponsors
• Barton Lodge  

Veterinary Centre

• Bicester Vets Ltd

• Chess Veterinary Clinic

• Clarke & Marshall 
Veterinary Surgery

• Handsome Hounds

• Little Revel End Kennels

• Rossway DTS

• Springwell Veterinary 
Surgery

• Wheelhouse  
Veterinary Centre

Thank you to our Sponsors:

Look forward to seeing 
you all there on 11 July!
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What a wonderful surprise we had in April 
when we received a fantastic donation of 
wooden garden furniture. The collection 
included benches, garden chairs, miniature 
horse and carts and wishing wells, all 
imaginatively and beautifully made by Mr 
Norris, a great friend of the Society. This 
talented gentleman, unbelievably in his eighth 
decade, has spent the winter months creating 
wonderful items for us to sell to raise funds for 
the dogs in our care.

Mr Norris 
adopted his 
first CDRS 
dog from us 
many years 
ago and last 
year offered 
a new home 
to Barney 
who is now 
his constant 
companion 
and possibly 
the most well 
known and popular dog in the village. It is his 
love and understanding of his rescued dogs that 
has inspired Mr Norris to help other dogs less 
fortunate than Barney. 

Our sincere thanks go to Mr Norris and, if 
you have a place in your garden for one of his 
ornamental pieces, please contact the Rescue 
Centre.

Garden Goodies 
Galore

Setting the benchmark

Barny



There is a popular perception that all rescue 
dogs have experienced neglect or abuse, or are 
in need of rehoming due to their behavioural 
problems. In fact many dogs at CDRS have led 
very happy lives prior to coming into rescue. 
Family circumstances, financial issues, work 
commitments, illness and bereavement are all 
contributory factors to much loved family pets 
being given up for rehoming but now and again, 
there is a story which particularly tugs at the 
heart strings. Tonia’s tale is just such a case.
Tonia was one of a number of dogs that came 
to CDRS from Romania in November.  She 
was very, very thin and lethargic on arrival and 
had to be carried to a kennel that had been 
specially prepared for her.  Although staff at the 
Rescue Centre were concerned about both 
her physical and mental condition, particularly 
after her long journey across Europe, the main 
feeling was one of relief she had finally reached 
a place of safety. Tonia’s plight had been brought 
to the attention of CDRS in September 
but a couple of months had elapsed while 
the paperwork and veterinary input for her 
passport was completed.

A rescue volunteer in Romania takes up Tonia’s 
story. ‘On 8th September we took some of 
our dogs to Tonie Finch transport at Metro 

meeting point to be picked up by volunteers 
taking them to rescue organisations outside of 
Romania. There we were told that there is a 
scared puppy in bushes near his dead brother. 
After delivering our dogs we went back in 
the parking area. We all were trying to catch 
the white scared puppy which was running 
away from us but always returned to what 
we believed to be the dead puppy. After we 
managed to catch the white scared puppy we 
returned to verify if the other one was really 
dead, though I was convinced that he was 
dead... because he never had moved and the 
flies were all over him. But, surprise! He was 
almost unconscious, but still alive. He barely 
moved his head and looked with last strength 
in our eyes. It is difficult to see in the picture, 
but there are two dogs in there - a white puppy 
at the back, centre and to the left, it is just 
possible to see another puppy.

My friend took him in his arms and we rushed 
directly to the vet. There we realised that it is 
a girl and we named her Tonia. She received all 
the possible urgent care and treatments she 
needed and she had her blood tests which 
showed that she was like that because of 
malnutrition. We all hoped she will recover 
even if the chances were very small... But with 
love, care and patience she amazingly recovered 
and becomed the beautiful little lady that 
arrived to you. Thank you for taking her and 
the others’
 
Tonia continued her recovery at the Rescue 
Centre, developing a healthy appetite and 
quickly putting on a further 2Kg in weight. Her 
energy levels increased and she began to play 
and socialise with other dogs and walk and 
train with the staff. Tonia was an instant hit with 
the dog walkers and, when not out and about 
socialising with them, could often be found 
enjoying a brush and a cuddle with them.

It was hard to say goodbye but, in due course, 
Tonia went home to help heal the sadness left 
by another young dog that had unexpectedly 

Tonia’s 
Tale
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Tonia is discovered
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passed away. There is still work to do but 
coming to the UK gave Tonia a chance of 
happiness she could never have had in Romania. 
It is also wonderful to hear of the joy she 
brings to the adopted family. A new life and a 
new name too - Suzi. 

Her adopter writes, ‘Suzi is certainly one of the 
family now.  I just wish she wouldn’t dig up my 
roses and other things!!  She now weighs 10.8kg.  
On fine days she lives outside, but today she is 
inside! At puppy training she is still very nervous 
with other dogs but she likes the owners.  Thank 
you for letting me have Suzi.  I will try to keep 
her safe.  She is loved by everyone.’

Tonia goes home

Tonia brings joy 
to her new family



Daisy
Just a quick update on Daisy.  She is seriously 
cute, and is enjoying life to the full; we are so 
pleased with the way she has settled in.  She has 
found out how much fun ball on a string is and 
loves running round like a loon with it.  She’s 

not so good at bring it back yet. Just loves to 
run around with it.  She still enjoys her walks up 
the woods with her friends and snuffling around 
the fields here. In the house she is as good as 
gold, really chilled out and very affectionate, like 
a little shadow always with one of us.  Outside 
the house she still gets a bit overwhelmed when 
she sees other dogs and loses her focus when 
she is out and about, she is such a lovely dog and 
we will work with her as long as it takes to get 
these under control.  Little Daisy is a very big 
part of our family. 
 
We are so pleased we rehomed Daisy and 
grateful to you for letting us have her, we are 
also grateful for the love and kindness you gave 
to her while she was with you.  Thank you all 
for all your hard work. 

HC (Aylesbury)

Georgie
Gina has been renamed Georgie and 
the registration changed.  We gave our 
grandchildren a list of 100 Romanian names 
and they chose Georgianna but it was too long 
and it became just Georgie. She is doing very 
well and had her vet check-up and worming 
session last week at which she weighed in at 
8.4kg.  She still has some growing to do with 
big front paws, knobbly knees and long tail.  Her 
personality is a delight and, although she loves 
playing puppy biting games, she is gentle with 
the many kids visiting… She jumps like a 
kangaroo and managed to break two antique 
plates on a window sill and jumped on a highly 
polished dining table we thought to be out of 
reach but she is too gorgeous for us to be too 
cross. Her training is coming on and usually 
behaves in the house with just the occasional 
puddle when she gets too excited.  We take her 
walking in the woods most days but her recall 
is not good enough yet to let her off the lead – 
one sight of a squirrel and she would be away 
but we are getting there. You were right that 
she is exactly right for us and the whole family 
absolutely love her – thank you.

RB (Marlow)

Daisy

Georgie
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Letters - continued

Blake
Many thanks to Simon Cotes for the front 
cover picture of CDRS dog, Blake.



Blake

Just to say many thanks for allowing us to bring 
Blake into our family life. He is such a good 
boy. He has gone to the groomers today…and 
he’s been enjoying his walks. Woody absolutely 
adores him, but I’m not so sure Blake feels 
the same. Mollie is also very fond of him and 
they have been enjoying their oldies walks 
together…. He enjoyed his trip to Centre 
Parcs. There was a lot of walking involved. He 
was very good in the car. We are hoping to take 
him away again later in the year.
We just love him so much. Thank you. 

SH & EH (Watford)

Lilah

Lilah came to us in December 2013. She is 
beautiful, well spoken, polite, intelligent, fun 
loving, gentle, kind, patient, obedient, loving 
and utterly reliable. She is wonderful with our 
grandchildren, laughing and running around 
with them and loves playing hide and seek. She 
plays well with other dogs, big and small. In fact, 
she is adored by everyone she meets and is 
quietly turning into a very good therapy dog. 

She accompanies my courageous psychotherapy 
patients into the practice room and, if they 
want her to stay, she will lie at their feet and 
rest a comforting paw on their foot while they 
face their pain. Even those who are anxious 
around dogs are confident around Lilah and 
her own confidence is growing. She is a credit 
to her previous owners and I hope they gain 
comfort in knowing that she is fully appreciated 
in her new life with us.

AW (Ashley Green)

Finn
Hello my friends at CDR.
It’s Finn here (was Dodo).
When I was taken out by car
I saw you at Thame Show.

It really was a lovely day
With lots of things to do
And what a pleasure, I must say,
To stop and chat with you.

The dog show was such fun to see,
To watch them preen and prance.
I didn’t pay my entrance fee.
Best give them all a chance!

My two friends wag their tails to show
They’re happy, feeling good.
Yet I can’t wag one, as you know,
But if I could I would.

I’d wag it all the time to say
I’m cosy, warm and safe.
But I remember every day
The other strays and waifs.

Love Finn
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PS  This is me 
mastering the 
skateboard.
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Every now and then a 
miracle happens and it’s 
fair to say that without 

one, Banjo would not 
still be with us.

Banjo’s Story



It’s hard to say for certain where his story 
began but we pick it up on one bitter night in 
early January when Banjo was abandoned at 
a local walking hotspot. We believe that along 
with many other puppies, he had been bred for 
sale at Christmas but, unsold by the new year, 
had become a burden rather than a financial 
asset. Sadly whoever bred Banjo did not have 
the courtesy to give Banjo a fighting chance 
and bring him to a Rescue Centre and he was 
dumped at the side of a road. 

It was dark, and being a tiny, black puppy Banjo 
was not visible to passing traffic. He was hit by 
a car and was visibly injured.

He was rushed to a nearby emergency vets 
and it was touch and go for him. It was initially 
feared that he had lost his sight and had 
suffered neurological damage. He was unable 
to walk and seemed to be in severe pain. His 
chances were slim. The vet persevered and 
continued to treat him. Over the coming days, 
his movements came back slowly and, although 
wobbly, he was able to stand again. He also 
began to take some food and it was hoped that 
he had sight in one eye.

The vet called us to see if we could offer him 
a space if he was strong enough to make the 
journey. We were delighted to step in and help. 
Thankfully his condition improved and he began 
walking, although his sight was still questionable 
and he was still very weak. A veterinary 
nurse brought him to us and he fell asleep in 
the arms of our fundraiser Karen, obviously 
exhausted from the journey. With a lot of love 
and attention he began to perk up. He was 
eating regularly and getting stronger everyday, 
playing with other puppies certainly helped him 
physically and psychologically. After a thorough 
check by our vet we were certain that his 
vision had also returned to normal too. A full 
bill of health meant that after a few weeks he 
was ready to move on to a new home. 

The perfect home was offered to him in a 
neighbouring county by a couple and their 
young family. They were over the moon to 
meet Banjo. We caught up with them almost 
two months later and they were still every bit 
as happy. He has never chewed anything, walks 
incredibly well on the lead and the children 
think he is brilliant.

Banjo really has landed on his feet.
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A rescued Terrier from Chilterns Dog Rescue 
Society was crowned Henley’s Top Dog 2014. 
Henry, a 4 year old Parson Russell cross, belongs to 
Scott Moncrieff and his partner Eva Nemeth, from 
Cuxham, near Watlington. 

He was one of almost 60 entrants to the competition, which 
is organised by the Henley Standard and Henley dog groomers 
Naughty Mutt Nice and now in its fifth year. 

Henry was judged the best after being pictured sunbathing in his 
garden while appearing to sit up. The judges were Naughty Mutt 
Nice owner Aspen Weatherburn, Erik D’Arcy Donnelly, of Henley 

Hooray 
Henry
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Veterinary Centre, and Henley Standard editor 
Simon Bradshaw. Mr D’Arcy Donnelly said: 
“The standard of entries was really high but 
Henry had such a lovely pose in his picture and 
we were unanimous as to who should win.” 

Mr Moncrieff said: “I saw lots of good 
contenders whenever I read the Standard so I 
was surprised when he won but it’s wonderful 
news.” Henry won prizes worth £320 including 
dog food, a health check at Henley Vets and a 
year’s worth of nail cuts and a service wash at 
Naughty Mutt Nice in Reading Road. 

Henry’s owners adopted him from Chilterns 
Dog Rescue Society in 2012 when Mr 
Moncrieff was volunteering there every 
Saturday as a dog walker. Not much is known 
about Henry’s past apart from the fact that he 
was rescued by CDRS from a dog pound in 
Wales when he was unclaimed by his previous 
owner and his funding was due to expire, 
meaning it was likely he would be put to sleep.

Mr Moncrieff said: “We went to look at him 
before we headed off on a trip to Scotland. 
We knew he was the one for us so we picked 
him up on the way back. He has just been a 
wonderful pet ever since. He settled in with no 
problems. He has been so well-behaved and we 
didn’t have to do much training. We bought all 
the books and leashes but didn’t need any of 
them. According to him, he’s the third member 
of the family and we’re all equal. He sits on the 

sofa and the bed with us so he’s quite spoiled. 
He has taken over our lives and we make 
plans at the weekend that involve all of us. 
He gets his long walks and trips in the car with 
me and Eva so he’s definitely a full member of 
the family.” 

Miss Nemeth works from home and looks 
after Henry during the day, walking him in the 
surrounding countryside each morning. 
The couple have also taught Henry several 
tricks, including sitting and spinning on the spot 
for treats. 

Mr Moncrieff said: “Henry will absolutely love 
his prize and I’m sure he’ll be pestering us to 
get started on it.” 

The rescue and rehoming team at 
CDRS were delighted to hear of 
Henry’s success. Manager Sara Muncke 
said, “Scott and Eva have given Henry 
an amazing home. Henry is a dog with a 
huge personality with boundless energy 
and love to share with everyone. We 
always thought Henry had ‘star quality’ 
and now he has proved he is truly a top 
dog.’



Bonnie

Our beautiful Bonnie who we got from you 14 
years ago died last October. She was really fit 
and well until she got pancreatitis then it was 
all over in 4 days. We moved to Emsworth 8 
years ago. Bonnie loved it as we are 200m from 
the foreshore with safe walking for miles.

We would really like another dog and could 
easily drive up if you get a dog that might  
like us!

MH (Emsworth)

PS CDRS dog Rosie now enjoys a wonderful new 
home near the sea and trying hard to follow in 
Bonnie’s footsteps.

Prince
Just a short note to let you know that our 
rescue German Shepherd police dog Prince 
was put to sleep June this year he was nearly 
15. My husband brought Prince home from you 
to train as a Hertfordshire constabulary police 
dog; what we did know about Prince is that 
he had been passed around a lot and had been 
locked in a cupboard under the stairs!

We are happy to tell you that he was an 
excellent police dog, he had a long successful 
career. He retired at 7 following a twisted 
spleen, survived a major op, all very scary but 

he pulled through and became a wonderful 
family pet who we miss very much.

Just wanted you to know that all your good 
work rescuing Prince led him to having a 
wonderful life that we are all very grateful for. 
He came to a very dignified end, the vet came 
home on 22nd June and he gently fell to sleep 
and is still here with us in the garden. We are 
currently puppy training a little monster who 
we hope will end up as excellent a police dog 
as Prince was and never gets locked in the 
cupboard under the stairs.

Kind regards 
The Brigland family
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Remembering...

Bonnie

Prince



Rupert

I just wanted to let you know that our rescue 
dog Rupert the King Charles Cavalier who we 
had from you in 2012 has sadly passed away. He 
had been diagnosed as having heart problems 
and needed pills to prolong his life. His little 
heart gave up while out on walkies. We are so 
glad we made his last years happy. 

LL (Hemel Hempstead)

Molly
We adopted Molly from CDRS in November 
2007 and it is with a heavy heart that we 
have to inform you that Molly passed away on 
5/04/15. She was 14 years old. Sadly she had 
kidney failure and had to be put to sleep. She 
gave us 7 wonderful years of happiness.

Regards 
T & DG
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CHILTERNS DOG
RESCUE SOCIETY

PUTTING DOGS FIRST

EST 1963

The Chilterns Dog Rescue Society was founded in 1963 
by Mrs Dolly Bromley. Since then, over 18,000 dogs have 

been homed.

Not only does the Society care for and find homes for lost and 
abandoned dogs, owners circumstances sometimes change and this 
can result in dogs coming into our care. Whatever the reason, these 
dogs are cared for by the Society until the right new home can be 

found for them.

The Society continues to grow thanks to the dedication and 
enthusiasm of its many supporters, volunteers, members 

and Trustees.

Chilterns Dog Rescue Society
• Receives no government funding
• Depends entirely on the generosity of the public
• Legacies are the lifeblood of the Society

Tel: 01296 623885 Fax: 01296 623813 Email: cdrsoffice@aol.com

Reg. Char. No. 257557

Rupert

Molly



Bromley Heights
St Leonards Road
Chivery, Nr Tring 
Herts HP23 6LD

Tel. No. 01296 623885
Fax. No. 01296 623813

Email: cdrsoffice@aol.com

Membership and Donation Form
Personal Details

Name: 

Address:  

 

Telephone: 

Email: 

Signature:  Date: 

Donation Details

Please find enclosed my donation of £  towards the running costs of Chilterns Dog Rescue Society

Membership Details

Please find enclosed my annual membership fee of:  £10  £15  £25  £50  Other

Payment Details

Please make cheques payable to Chilterns Dog Rescue Society and send it to the address above. If you require a 
receipt, please enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

Gift Aid

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made: 

Today, in the past 4 years or in the future  Please tick the box if this applies.

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April 
to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports 
Clubs that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and 
Council Tax do not qualify.

I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I gave on or after 6 April 2008.

Signature:  Date: 

Remember to notify us if you no longer pay income tax or capital gains tax equal to the tax we reclaim on your donations. You can cancel this 

Declaration at any time by notifying the Society. Please notify the Society if you change your address.

The data that you provide will be used in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1985. We normally hold your details on a computer but we do 

not disclose your personal details or information concerning your donations to any other organisation. Please indicate if you do not want your 

details to be held on a computer 

I would like to assist CDRS with: 
Fundraising  Sponsorship  Dog Walking  Other (please specify) 

Reg.Char. No. 257557 Putting dogs first www.chilternsdogrescue.org.uk

CHILTERNS DOG
RESCUE SOCIETY

PUTTING DOGS FIRST

EST 1963



Your Dog Rescue Needs You
Do you have a couple of hours to spare on an occasional 
Saturday or week day? Do you have a friendly smile and like 
talking to people? If so, then CDRS needs you!!

During the year there are CDRS street and shop collections taking place 
through out the area. These usually take place either at a supermarket or in 
the town centre and run between 9am and 5pm. We are always looking for 
volunteers to help fill the two hour collecting slots to publicise the work of 
the Society and help raise money for the dogs in our care. These collections 
are vital for assisting in the overall running of the Rescue Centre, without 
them it would be much harder to achieve the amazing results we do. This 
activity raises thousands of pounds each year which just goes to prove 
the wonderful generosity of the general public, even when the economic 
climate is not particularly rosy. Our volunteers are also able to help find 
homes for some of our rescue dogs by advising potential adopters how 
to go about finding a CDRS dog for their home.

If you would be interested in helping us from time to time for just 
a couple of hours, please email cdrsevents@aol.com for further 

information of where we will be collecting in 2015.

CHILTERNS DOG RESCUE SOCIETY
Registered Charity Number 257557

Established in 1963, Chilterns Dog Rescue Society offers accommodation and care for unwanted and homeless 
dogs until permanent homes can be found for them.

The Society has successfully rehomed in excess of 18,000 dogs and currently re-homes approximately 350 dogs 
a year of all ages, sizes, breeds and backgrounds.

Chilterns Dog Rescue Society pays a lot of attention to placing the right dog in the right home and qualified 
trainers and behaviourists provide training support to individual dogs if required. Dog training is routinely 
offered to all prospective adopters and behavioural counselling and practical advice is available to members of 
the public experiencing problems with dogs from other sources.

With a difficult economic climate, the needs of local dogs, and indeed dogs across the country, are greater 
than ever. The new premises we have bought in Chivery, near Tring provide a lovely, secluded situation just five 
miles from our previous location in Ashley Green. After fifty years, we now have the opportunity to construct 
purpose built kennels and training facilities for dogs with nowhere else to turn. There is still so much work to 
do but we look forward to the challenges that await us as we move to a new era of rescue and rehoming for 
the Society, always putting dogs first.

Interested individuals and groups can help in a number of ways, for example by:

If you would like to become more involved with the work of Chilterns Dog Rescue Society, 
please do not hesitate to get in touch to find out more about how you can make a 
difference to dogs in need. For further information please telephone 01296 623885.

• becoming a member
• assisting with one of our varied fund raising events 
• organising a fund raising event of their own
• becoming a sponsor of dogs with special needs 
• making a one-off donation or regular contribution 
• remembering the dogs when making a will

• becoming a voluntary dog walker
• collecting blankets and towels for use  
 at the Rescue Centre
• offering any special skills which may be of interest
• forming a working party to help with  
 on-going site projects



FOUNDER
Mrs I.A. Bromley

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Mrs C. Strange

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Mr D. Lewis - Chairman
Mr N. Parker - Secretary
Mr T. Pilling - Treasurer
Mr D. King - Trustee

COMMITTEE ADVISORS
Mrs C. Strange

Mrs S. Muncke - Rescue Centre Manager
Mrs B. Stringer - Deputy Rescue Centre Manager

ADDRESS
Chilterns Dog Rescue Society

Bromley Heights, St Leonards Road
Chivery, Nr.Tring
Herts HP23 6LD

CONTACTS
Tel: 01296 623885  •  Fax: 01296 623813

Email: cdrsoffice@aol.com
www.chilternsdogrescue.org.uk

OPENING HOURS
10.30am - 2.00pm 6 days a week

Closed Wednesdays

Reg. Char. No. 257557 

 visit CDRS on Facebook
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